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Ex. Doc.

[SENATE.]

CONG.RESS,

No. 104.

1st Session.

REPORT
OF TUE

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
COMMUNICATING,

In compliance with a resoltttion of the Senate, a letter from the Commissioner of Indian .11.ffairs, with copies of commu,nications received from
the agents of the department in Cat1fornia, in relation to debts cont racted by them.
AUGUST

1~. 1852.

-...,. _ ,

'

~~

Read, ordered to lie on the table and be printed.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Was. 7iington, .11.ugust 12,

1M2.

Sm: In obedience to the resolution of the Senate of the 6th instant, I
have the honor to transmit herewith a Jetter from the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, accompanied by copies of all the communications received
from the agents of the department in California, in relation to the debts
contracted by them, which have not been heretofore communicated to the
Senate.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ALEX. H. H. STUART,

Secretary.
Hon. WM. R. K1NG,

President of the Senate.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

.11-ugust 11, 1852J
Sm: I have the honor to enclose her ewith copies of all communications
received at this office from the agents of the department in California, in
relation to the debts contracted by them, not heretofore transmitted to th~
Senate. ·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

L. LEA, Commissioner.
Hon. A. H. H.

STUART,

Secretary of the Interior.
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DISBURSING AGENCY INDIAN DEPARTMENT IN CALIFORNIA,

.

San Francisco, July 1, 1852.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt by the last mail, of
your favor of 17th ult., and in compliance with your request, enclose -N" o.
1 my account current, with accompanying vouchers, to this date, balance
against the government $4,313 68. No . 2, schedule of debts due to othe! ,
amount $32,069 79, and an estimate of some una<ljusted claims and habi]ities, which may require the additional sum of $5,750.
Since I transmitted my account to the 5th February, I have made se~eral remittances to the temporary agent in Scott's ,·alley, on account of_ his
salary, an<l for expenses; but as the state of things in that quarter smce
the snow on the mountain trails rendered travelling possible, has not, in his
opinion. an~ that of his fri~nds, allowed of his a?sence, eve_n_ l_ong enough to
visit this city to settle lns accounts, and havmg no facilities at present
for making a journey into that remote part of my district, I omit these
items in the present account. :Besides, for reasons which you will appreciate, I prefer the superintendPnt, if he arrives in any reasonable time,
should pass upon his accounts rather than myself. This sehedule will give
you all the debts or liabilities of which I ha\:e any official knowledge.
With the cattle or other contracts of Messrs. :Barbour, Wozencraft and
Johnston, I have in no way participated, and disapprove of the course by
which it appears they have implicated themselves, if not the department,.
a fully as yourself. To the extent of a few hundred head of Spanish cattle,
for the southern tribes, involving an amount of perhaps twelve, fifteen or
wenty thousand dollars, their disregard of instructions might possibly have
u en justified by the particular circumstances of the country, but for buying cattle in such numbers, mainly for the purpose of feeding Indians then
and now mining for, or working in the ranches of individuals or firms
upon the Frezno, or San Joaquin, at enormous prices, and averaged at 500
round ea_ch, on the hoof, I can imagine no possible necessity or justifi.ca•
t10n. It 1s known to every cattle dealer that Spanish cattle in droves or
h rds ~verage only about four hundred pounds nett. In the spring of 1 51,
vhen m that country I had occasion to purchase for the board three or four
hu~dred head of large picked cattJe for those "~ery tribes, partly on centract,
at torty dol!ars per head; (several head being thrown in to make up the
average ~eight by estimate, five hundred pounds) that was. the highest rate
<1 k d, with the understanding that if the approprialion of $75,000, was
not g_rant d, the contracter was to wait another year for his money. For
~-a.:h m hand I could have purchased any number at a much lower rate,mcl~ecl ranch owners in the southern part of the State were offering freely
th 1r be t grown picked cattle, at from twelve to sixteen dollars per hearl:
anc~ at forty dollars I am sure I could haYe contracted for fifty thousand,
d~hverabl at a_ny point in that or the m-iddle 'district. Rut those I bought,
wit? such prov1~10ns as the Indians might earn by their work, added ~o
heir own. upphes ot nuts, fish, &c., &c., it was thought would meet thfjr
want until the treaties were ratified.
These facts I deem it my duty to report without prejudice or intere t in
t!1e 1:1atter of _any kind, pecuniary or personal, other than what ~s ~eces a·
r11y mvoh-ed m the general character and ~uccess of our negotiation . I
IR:
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confess to a feeling of <leep regret arnl mortification, that through the unauthorized acts of my colleagues and sub-agen~ J oh~sto_n, the .department
should be involved in the trouble of thankless mvestigabon$, and the general system adopted by the commissioners for the pacification and improvement of the California Indians, if not end~ngered at least delayed. The
system agreed on when our first treaties were made, and which I presume
h·as been adhered to in all, I believe to be eminently judicious, humane, and
economical. With a provision for the alterations of the boundaries or location of some of the reservations in the valley of the Sacramento, these compacts should, I think, be ratified and carried out in good faith by our government with a)l practicable despatch. In all the discussions which have
arisen upon the subject ih this country, in the legislature or elsewhere, no
attempt has been made to show any material defect in the pla11, or to substitute a better. As to removing anu colonizing the tribes of California
beyond the limits of the State, the idea is simply ridicnlous. In the first
place we have no vacant district or country to send them to. In the second
place, all ~he white _men in California, aided by the entire army of the
United States, could not '1rive them out, .or if driven out, keep them from
running back to their old hunting and fishing ground, acorn orchards, &c.
The only thing that can be done with them is to colonize and improve them
upon small reservations or districts of this their own, "their native land; "
or as an alternative~ to exterminate an<l kill them off. I have repeatedly
called the attention of the public men of this State to this Yiew of the subject by public addresses before the legislature, and by means of the press,
:"ifhout provoking a refutation, or what coulol be called a show of ai:gument
m reply .
_
To a vast majority of the e<lucaf~d and intelligent people of California
our general' plan is quite satisfac~ory, I may add, by them highly approved;
and from no quarter has any other or better one been proposed.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Hon. LuKE LEA,

REDICK McKEE.

Commissioner Indian .lljfafrs, Wa?hington.

4
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Schedule of debt.j due and payable at San Frarwisco by tlie disbursing
•
agent of Indian Alfairs, in California.
1851.
20
May
20
June

10

July

!26

Oct.

1

Aug.

7
7

May

15

Dec.

81

R. McKee's acceptance of G. W. Barbour's draft--Thos. W.
Lane .....•....•...•............•..•....•.....•••.•...•
R. McKee's acceptance of G. "\V. Barbour's draft, endorsed to
J. White ..... . ...........................••.........•
R. McKee's acceptance of G. W. Barbour's draft-Thos. W.
Lane ................•..•......... . ..... , .•••..•••....•
lL McKee's acceptance of G. W. Barbour's draft-Tbos. W.
Lane .........• . ..•......•. , ..........•.•............••
R. McKee's acceptance of G. W. Barbour'11 draft-J. C. Edwards .•...•............•.....•. • .•...•....•.....••.. ;.
J. Joseph's bill for bard bread ............•....•.•..••...•..
Moorehead_, Waddington and Whitehead for flour for Southern
and Sacramento treaties ...••........•.•............••. ••
Don Pablo de la Tobafor 201 head of cattle for Mercede and San
Joaquin tribes, assigned to different holders of his drafts or
order •......•...........•.•... , .•.. . .•..••...•....•..•
G. M. Marshall, certifica,te for beef on Northern Expedition,
(subject to credits) ............••..•.......•. , ..•.•••.•.

1852.
Jan.
3 John l\L Estell's certificate for ............................. .
Jan.
3 . ... do ............ do ...............•....•...•.........••.•
Feb.
Chenery & Hubbard for 100 head of large cattle for Russian
River tribes ....•..•.........................•.......••.
Feb.
Chenery & Hubbard for 100 head o,f large cattle for Clear Lake ..

..

$1,825 00

1,050 00
500 00
1,500 00
479 12
401 20

I

676 00

8,040 00

6,598 47

2,000 00
1~ 000 00
4,000 00
4,000 00
32,069 i ~

N OTE,-Accounts of the latter not yet fully adjusted; may be a few dollars more or k ss,
.I gave Marshall a letter to you, submitting that, if equally convenient, bis certificate
might be i,aid at Washington. Circumstances have since made it proper that the paymenc
bould be made here , and I will thank you to refer him to this office for settlement.

R. McKEE.
SAN FRANCISCO,

July 1, 1852.
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Estimated liabilities otlier than per Treaty stipulations.
Scott & Montgomery claim $950 for 19 head of catt~e delivered to _Mercede
Indians per A. Johnston and J. H. Mark's certificates. I claim as an
offset that 17 head of cattle, previously paid for, ran back to their
rancho, and that we owe them but for 2 steers, say $100. I have made
several attempts to have the matter settled, one by arbitration, but the
referees could not agree; the matter remains open, awaiting the return
of Mr. Montgomery from the States, say ....•...•.....•...•••........
J. M. Estell for thirty sacks of flour, freight, &c., designed as a present to
the Clear Lake tribes. Invoice, &c., mislaid by liis agent, say ....•...•
John McKee, temporary agent, in Scott's and Shaster's valleys, salary, extra
allowance, subsistence, travelling expenses, pay of interpreters, &c.,

$950 00

400 00

4,000 00

say ....... ....... ............................................... .

Geo. Packer Armstrong, temporary agent for Russian River and Clear Lake
tribes, though not undpr pay, has nevertheless devoteq much time and
labor as interpreter, &c., for which I think Jae sh01,1ld be rewarded; he
will be usefal hereafter; I propose paying him $300 or $400 ............

4_o_o_o_o

___
1

I

5,750 00

Geo. q-ibbs's c)aim fo~ extra service on Journal anJ. ma1Js heretof~re sub- I
. mitted for instructions .. _. .._................................. , ......
Unwn office, Sacramento, pnntmg account ..... • ... • . • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · . 1.

o00 00

,. _
· • • · · • · · • • •.

1

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

June 27, 1852.
SIR: I here,vith forward a full statement of all liabilities, with accompanying vouchers, with the exception of fonr. The persons whose signatures are required to those live al a Jistance. I have sent the vouchers to
them, and so soon as returned will forward -them to you. The communication, with the statement, I am in hopes will prove satisfactory; otherwise I deem it due to the department, as well as myself, that
there should be a personal examination.
I should be pleased if the statement and communication were submitted
to the Senate at an early day.
. In_ addition to the amount embraced in the abstract, you will please bear
m mmd that I called for, in former statements, one thousand dolfars for each
of the reservations, in order to compensate those who take churge of
affairs, &c. And I am in h0pes that those sent will be allowed me.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant;
0. M. WDZENCRAFT.
Hon. LUKE LEA,
Commissioner of Indian Jljfairs.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

June 23, 1852.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication

of the 19th of May, requiring a full and detailed report of all transactions
m~de and incurred by the agents of the department in California. I here•
with hasten to comply .

.
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Since Mav 14, 1851, at which time I commenced the discharge of m y
separate duties, I have made up and forwan~ed qu~rter~y st_ateme!1ts ~f all
official transactions up to December 3 1st, mclud1ng e1glit. treaties., six of
which were made within my district and tw;o in the S?l.lth~r~ ·a _istrict:
I have received acknowledgements from the departm~nt fo,r a portion o:f
the above mentioned documents. I should ha_ve sent returns for the quart e r
terminating March 31st, 1852, had not illness _preven~ed, up to date of
instructions to report to Mr . .B~ale, esq., superiptenqent, &c. , consequen tly
you will perceive that there has been no, dere1i~tion of d.u;ty on my part;
and, I presume, were the department in_poss~ssion of al~ the facts, in addition to the statements from myself-which may have miscarried-that the
closing clause embr.aced in the letter before me wi11 not 'be appfoid to the
transactions· made by' myself.
I commenced my mission now something more than thirteJ~n. months since
with one hundred and fifty dollars, drawn from the disbursing officer.
Sometime subsequently I _obtained one thousand dollars from the collector
of the customs, by giving the required security. Thus supplied, I set about
the responsible and onerous duties entrusted to me, and endeavored to fulfil
the instructions of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, i. e. to inform
myself, and communicate the same to the department, of the manners, habits,
customs and extent of civilization of the California Indians, and -make such
treaties and compacts with them as may seem just and proper. I presume
it was not expected of me, in fulfilling the foregoing instructions, to aGcompJish them with the limited means then in my possession. The state of
affairs here at that time left me no choice, if choice indeed I could have
had under the instructions. The Indians were then in open hostility; the
citizens were clamorous for protection, and were unsparing in abusing the
administration for the seeming neglect. The soldiers were in the field at a
he~vr expense and without commensurate success. Under the foregoing
ex1 ting s~ate of affairs I pushed forward, exerting every means within my
power, with a confident expectation of meeting with the approval, if not
the ?ommendation, of the department, and, in the event of success, of the
gratitude of the ci1izens of California.
It would appear that I have been over sanguine in my expectations, and
probably over zealous in compassing the difficult and onerous mission ent rust cl to me. I may be allowed to credit myself with the feeling common
to ~hose_:Vho are conscious of having discharged their duty to the best of
t hei r ab~hty, and the assurance given me by the residPnt population, who
are unbia sed ~y _f)olitical motives, that I have done much good in the
cau e of lmmariity-have <lone much in relieving the State from her grea~e t enemy--r_have done much in saving life, property and treasure. This 1
truly_con~olmg, hut it will lie insufficient to remove from my breast t~e
mortificat10n of ~n offi cial disapprobation of my acts; a nd I am yet i_n
h~pes that a full investigation will be made, confident in the belief that it
will result to my credit and that of the department.
I . J?i:oceeded on my mission-made peace with those hostile Indians and
conc1hat~<1 those who were assl1ming a hostile attitude ; had consum~ated
fi ve treaties .and ?omplet_ed all the preliminary arrangements for the. s1~th,
when I received mstruct10ns from the department to discontinue negotiatwn
,yhen the appropriation of $ 25,000 should be exhausted. I comp~eted the
ixth treaty , and only learned subsequently that the disbursing ofpcer, con-

•

7
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i:rary to yom expljcit instructions, had consu!Iled the principal amount of
the appropriation .h~mself.
. ·
.
.
I presume the department will not disapprove of my official acts up to
the above mentioned period. If you will be pleased to look ov~r the
returns for that pe1iod, you will perceive that I practiced a most strmgent
economy, as, indeed, l have up to the present time.
Yoq were apprised by communication of October 1st, 1851, of the
necessity of furnishing beef to those Indians near the head of the San
Joaquin valley, I having received satisfactory evidence, that if they were ·
not provided for in conformity to treaty stipulations, that hostilities woul d
be the result.
The supplies were furnished.; peace has thus been perpetuated. That
there was a neyessity calling upon m~ to act as I did is unquestionable.
We will allow, if you please, that these Indians possessed cf sufficient amount
of intelligence to comprehend their n~w relationship, anci the obligations
of the compact which they have entered into with" us, yet the imperious
call~ of nature for food can no more be resisted by them, thau it can by any
other animal organization, and unfortunately for the Rancheros of Lower
California, the facilities to the Indian for acquiBing it are too great to be
resisted. I aJn_ in hopes th~ department will not disapprove of my acts
in this instance,.
'
You were likewise apprised by communcations of October and January,
of 1he facts in full and detail, of t4e then existing war bP.tween th~ whites,
and Indja,ns in the lo~er part of California ; of the singularly fortuitious
results atten.di°'g , my miss_ion among th@m. That peace was made in a
manner not likely to be, broken on their part, inasmuch as twelve of
their chiefs and headmen seale¢ it with their life's blood; which was furthet
confirmea. by the assent and sigpatures of fifty chiefs and captains.
A full report, accompanied by the two treaties, was forwarded in the
steamer 0£ the 15th of January. I waited acknowledgements from the
department four months, before issuing the supplies. My promise to them
was that by the first of M~y, they should have them; I have so far fulfilled
my promise as to com.1nence issuing beef and flour to them. I had likewise
auth.o rized the licensed
traders, Messrs. Rucket and Henderson, to purchase
1
on behalf of thr governll?,ent, a sufficient number of horses1 without which
th~y could not take care of their beef cattle.
It is to be hoped that the above mentioned documents and treaties have
come to hand, and that the department will approve of my official transactions in this instance. In relation to the prices which I have agreed to pay for
beef, I feel safisfied that there can be no reasonable grounds for objection,
as I presume you are pretty well posted up in the matter, by the report
which you furnished the Senate. I will not trouble you with stateme~ts
further than may be necessary, in order to fix and cunfirm the contract entered into with Mr. Samuel Norris, who has furnished all the catt]e required
by me in making the five treaties. Our agreement was, that he would
deliver beef cattle 1'.mmediately on the rece_ption of my order, at any point
between the Mocalumne river south, and the head waters of the Sacramento
river north, and that 1 I would allow him the current cash price for which,
neat beef was selling at the time and place of delivery, p'ayable on an appropriation by the present Congress.

8
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Enclosed please find two letters stating the price of beef, one from ~r ...
Belcher on the Cosumne river south, the other from Mr. P. B. Read mg,
near the hea<l of the Sacramento; these letters will go to show tha~ I have
favore d the government, if favor has been shown to either. I am m hopes
it will be cleeme<l just to allow him twenty cents per pound. He was put
to much trouble and great expense in keeping near me, in my travel~; had
this not have been done, it woulrl have been difficult if not im11oss1bJe to
have made treaties.
The price agreed on for those delivered by Major S. S. Hensly, is fifteen
cents per pound. This you will admit is low, when you are informed th~t
beef has advanced one hundred per cent. _since Colonel Fremont filled bis
contract. The price agreed on for those now being delivered by Colonel
George McDougall, in the south, is twelve and a half cents per pound, paya?le
this present Congress, but in the event of the failure to make an appropriation this session, then he is to have fifteen and a half cents per pound, payable ,
next , ession. This is a low price; and, as you were informed in a former
communication, the first contracto1-· receded from his contract, and it was
with some difficulty that I succeeded in making the present one ; consequently there will be no necissity of enforcing the bonds given by the first
contractor. I am informed that beef is selling for as high prices in tl1e extreme outh as it is in the north, on Russian river, which is above Clear
Lake.
· As tated in my communication of August, 1851, I could have .bought
beef at eight cents had I the money wherewith to pay; bnt as it was, there
w re but few who _were wi~ling to furnish beef cattle (which are rated as
.cash here) and wait for their money one year.
I would here wish to notice a statement made Ly Colonel R. McKee,
pub]i bed in the report called for by the Senate. He states that " lie underlands" that there are claims held by parties for cattle furnished in the middle
and southern districts, at very high rates. Permit me to say that this is but
c~ntinuation of the course which he has been pursuing for some time past,
ha m~ commenced here by publishing- tirades, in self-justification as he
ter~. it, b1;1-t to _others it was apparent that he had other and sinister designs,.
trymg to mvahd~te all other contracts than those made by himself, and
thu has the pubhc cer.sure been evoked on the acts of the commissioners. In
hi pu bli bed account of debts and liabilities he states "contracted for at
ight cent p r poun~ or forty dollars per he;d." General Estell called on
m and lated that his contract with R. McKee is at twenty-five cents per
pound, or one hundred and twenty-five dollars per head. This being so,
Mr. McK e would have done well to make the statement and thus confine
h~m . lf to th truth, and the duties which more properly belong to his own
d1str1ct.
. Relatiye to the di cu sio:! alluded to in your letter as having taken place
m Wash~gt?n a _well as in California, I may say that there has been any
amount oJ d1 ~i:s_10n here; but so far as the honorable legislators were ·
ngaged therern, It resulted not as the Honorable Dr. Uwinn would have it
app~ar,_ but by a posUive negation of the condemnatory resolutions embodied m the doctor's published speech, and we do think that it would have
have bee_n a~ well for the docto:r to have given the statement in full. There
_vas a rnmo_nty report which was"favorable to our policy, and rather potent,
if we may Judge by the effect, for I am as~ured they have not passed any
cmdemnatory resolutions.
/

,,

~
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The gentlemen who T?ade_the minority report have had more ~xperience

with the Indians of Cahforma than any other members of that extmct body,
and the only motive which could have actuat~~ him was that of humanity
and justice, and so far as relates to popul~r op~mon here, ~~ well as I am able
to judge from statements made to me by mtelhgent and chsmterested people,.
it is decidedly in favor of the policy which we have been pursuing. A
gentleman just down from the mines, informs me that in the event of Congress failing to make provisions to secure the faithful fulfilment of the
treaties, that the people of California would themselves willingly raise the
amount required, rather than be subject to the evils of Indian wars as they
have heretofore been. ·
Inconclusion,I would state that there has been no violation of treaty obligations on the part of any of the numerous bands of Indians with whom I ha Ye
treated. There is a band of Indians on the Mercede river, high up in ·the
mountains, who are in a hostile attitude ; the soldiers from Camp Miller,
on the San Joaquin, have gone out against them. The captain of this band
was the first to come in and talk. I was not satisfied with the talk, and
told my colleagues that he only came to deceive us and gain time for the
snow to melt and then they could defy us, but they differed with me. The
disbursing officer gave them blankets, shirts and other presents under the
confident belief that the Indians would be faithful to their promises; they
doubt~ess laughed at the simple credulity of the official, for they never did
come m of their own accord ; they were brought in twice by the volunteers,
and as often escaped or went back, and never did sign or agree to the
t:caty. I mention this in order to correct any misapprehension which is
hkely to occur, where information is gained through the public press.
I herewith forward an abstract of disbursements from the time I assumed
responsibility up to date, with accompanying -vouchers.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

0. M. WOZENCRAFT,
United States Indian Jlgent, California.
Hon.

LUKE LEA,

Commissioner Indian .lljfairs, Washington.

COTTON

DEAR SIR:

w OOD,

SI-JASTER COUNTY,

March 10, 1852.
In reply to your favor of the 1st instant, desiring information

of the price of beef in Shasta county, ~I have to state that the present
rates range from about eighteen to twenty-five cents per pound nett. I
bave nev~r sold any on my ranch for less than twenty cents per pound by
the quantity; these prices refer to both Spanish and American stock.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Doct. 0. M.

P. B. READING.
WozENCRAFT.

C104 J
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SAN FRANc1sco,, June 19, 1852.
Srn : .By request I make. you a .statement of the average price
of nett beef in the Indian reservation on the Cosumnes river the last y ear.
It has been from twe11ty to twenty-fiv~ cents per pound, and those have
been the ruling rates as far as my k~owledge has gone in that region of
mining country.
I remain sir, as ever, your obedient servant,
·F. .BELCHER,
Indian Trader on tha Cosumnes.
Dr. 0. M. WozENCRAFT.

HONORED

Abstract of liabilities incu'r red on account of the Unit ed Stat~s by ·O. M. 1V-ozencraft, Indian Agent, from May 1, 1851,
to Ju,ne 30, 1852.
Date of
contract.

No. of

~ames .

On what account.

Amount .

voucher.

----- ~----.1----- -- - --------------------------1851.
28.
May

1-

Aug.

4

2

Nov. 17
Dec.
31
185,2.
Jan.
5

3

1
11

6
7

March 10
29
29
5
April

8

Remarks.

I

Doctor Vantine & Co ..... · 1 For beef and flour furnished the Indians at the time of
making the tre~ty ..........•...•.................
. . . . do .......... do.. . . . . . . For beef and fl.our furnished Indians in the reservation
on the Stanislaus river,from date up to April, 1852 ..•

$3,284 85
.23, 28G 03 \ Furnished by order of A.
J obnson, sub-agent.

l<'eb.

4
5

9
10

11

14

John Roland. . . . '. ..••... · 1 For flqur furnished in the Southern agency ............ .
Douglas & Sanford. . . • . . . . }<"or mares furnished for Indians ....•.•......•...•..•••
James Littleton .•.••....• , For horses furnished for Indians ...•.•.........•...•••

2,100 00
4,250 00
6,690 00

15

0. M. Wozencraf't .•.., ... : . ,I For balance due from 4th q,u arter .................... .

2, 154 62

12
13

20
1851.
Dec.
31

16

Isaac Williams ........... . For beef cattle furnisl10<l i,tt the treaty ofTunainta, South245 00
ern a~ency .....•...•.....•.............•...•....
~5 00
E.G. Hilton ............ . For services as secretary .....•......•.....•..........
Samuel G .. Hensly ....... . For beef .furnished during the making of treaties, while
acting conjointly, and by Colonel Barbour. : ..•...... 142,500 00
270 00
John Brown ............. . For beef and flout furnished Indians in El Dorado Canon.
4,278 80
Samual Savage ....•...... For flour furnished Indians in Sari Joaquin valley .....••
462 00
E. S. Lovell ........••.... For flour furnished Indians in the Yuba reservation .... .
George .McDougal. ....... . For beef furni13hed in Southern agency ....... .... ...... . 156,250 00

....

Ii-'

1,300 head have been delivered, and the balanc~
are being delivered.

18

May

Morehead, Whitehead & Co., l!"or flour bought in _May, 1851 .....•.........•....... · \
156 00
Samuel Norris............ For beef furnished in m~king five treaties in my district.. 101, 998 00

Total. ........•••...•.••••...•••..• I 4.47, 860 80

SAN )!1tANC1sco, CALIFORNIA, Jun e

2G, 1852.

I On account of sundry claims
assumed and paid by me.

0. M. ·wozENCRAFT, U.S. Indr'an Agent, Middle District California.

...

r,

0

~

~
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Extract from a letter addressed to L. Lee, Commissioner of lndia1i
JJ.Jfairs, by Redick McKee, dated January 15, 1852:
"During my absence north, the house with whom I had arranged for a
supply suddenly closed up their business, and faile,l to meet the arr~ngement upon which I had relied. Qur funds being again exhausted, I will be
compelled to ask the Indians for a postponement, unless I can obtain the
flour from the army department at Benicia.
.
"Since my return to this city, I have heard a public rumor of there being
a larg~ amount of bills in the market, drawn by Adam Johnston, esq., subagent for the San Joaquin, or one of the commissioners, for supplies of beef
and cattle for the Indians in that quarter, and at very high rates per pound.
What the facts are I am not apprised, but if such drafts should be presented,
I would suggest inquiry into the whole matter before payment is promised.
A larg amount of money may be saved to the government in carrying out
the treaty tipulations with these California Indians, by inviting offers
publicly, ancl passing the ,vhol~ lmsiness through the hands of one agent or
di bursing officer of the Indian department."

E xtract from the Report of G. W. Barbour to the Commissioner of Indian JJ.jfairs-received at the Ind'ian Office, Febru(ff,ry 2, 1852.
I rontinued my journey through the valleys, visiting all the tribes, holding
c~uncil ~ml hunting with them, making them presents that I had brought
~th me tor the purpose, and advising them to a strict observance of the trea!1e , and a reliance on the government for protection and justice. In ev~ry
m tance I left tliem well satisfierl and contented. But the most conclusive
arf5ument that was lirought to bear upon them, convincing them of the goo<l
a1th of the government toward them, and rendering them contented and
happy, was the assurance that the beef which had been promised to theJ?
by the term of the treaty, would in a few days be furnished to them; this
~a the 1:ll re gratifying news to them from the fact, that they were in a
lery <le htute condition, the whites during the war between them having
de troy d all their stores of provisions ; the chase, ever to them a v~ry
pr _canou mode for a scanty suppiy, and the fishing season not hav1~g
· rr~v d, many of them were in a state of c:.]most actual starvation, to avoid
which they ~ad either to be supplied with provisions in their new homes, o:re ort to_ their practice of stealing animals from the citizens, which would
nece _anly have led to difficulties and bloodshed, and a total disregard and
br akmg up of those treaties which had cost so much labor arnl expense to
make, _and again th~ow the country into a state of confusion, br~aking up
very rn_tere t, and m all probability involving the government :n _a war,
that be 1de the lo of many Yaluable lives woul<l cost many mill10ns of
dollar to terminate.
'
In view of these facts, and being urged thereto by the voice of the wh?le
country, ~nd the _calls of humanity and justice, without any direct authonty
from my mstruct10ns or otherwise, on the 28th of May last I m~de a con-•
tract with Col. J. C. Fr mont, subject to the approval or rejection ?f the
· sa_me by the proper authorities at Washington, to supply the beet, &c.,
bpu]ated by the treaties entered into in the16sou.thern <listrict of the tate,
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to be 5 upplied to the Indians ; but I will here remark that this contract
was not even entered into until after I had exhibited to Co]. Fremont my
letters of appointment, instructions &c., and express~ng to him my conviction that if ratified, the contract would not be paid by the Department
until act~d upon by Congress, and an appropriation voted for that <>bject;
I herewith enclose copies of the correspondence between Col. Fremont and
myself upon the subject, which you will please to find marked E and F.
Col. Fremont proceeded at once to supply the beef necessary under this
contract, and in the months of July and August, according to my instructions, delivered a portion of the cattle to the different tribes, and the remain...
der (nineteen hundred head) he delivered to me on the San Joaquin river,
and I immediately turned them over to sub-agent Johnston taking his receipt
for the same, a copy of which is herewith submitted, marked G. On the
receipt of the beef, at the requesf of Col. Fremont and for the purpose of
placing tlie transaction in as tangible a form as possible, I drew drafts on
the Hon. Secretary of the Interior for the price of the beef, say $186,825.
The quantity of beef received by me for the Indians was greater than the
amount stipulated to be supplied to them in the year 1851-my reason for
receiving a larger supply was the fact that during the "rainy season," which
usually continues from the month of October or the 1st of November to the
1st of May, it is impossible to furnish supplies or even travel with animals
through that part of the State; and again, that is the season when the Indians, if not kept quiet, are most likely to commit depredations upon the
whites. I deemed it prudent, in view of these difficulties, to receive a supply sufficient to last them until next May, and accordingly did IO; besides,
. you will observe that the beef received was not alone for the Indians south
of the San Joaquin river, but for those south of the Mercede river, the
country set apart for the Indians at the treaty of " Camp Barbour," embracing both sides of the San Joaquin river, with Indians on each; the whole
"Reserve" was provided for by mf', in accordance ·with an understanding
between Dr. Wozencraft (whose district embraced a portion of this "Re,serve") and myself.
.
On reaching the San Joaquin reserve, I found the Indians much dissatisfied; so much so, that they had even threatened violence to the whites and
a return to their old haunts in the mountains. The cause for this I found
to be, first, the encroachment of the wl:ite miners on their territory, and
working the few poor mines in their district; secondly, and by far the
greatest source of complaint, wa8 the w~nt of beef, of which they complained most bitterly, and in truth not without a cause, as they were
entirely destitute of provisions, except th~ very scanty supply furnished by
the chase, and a few fish caught in the rivers, a very precarious supply indeed for seven or eight thousand hungry souls. After visiting the various
tribes in the district, and assuring them that a supply of beef would be
ready for them in a very few days, and promising them that I would see
tl1e miners and get them to leave the district, which the greater number of
them did at my solicitation, in a short tim(! I had the good fortune of seeing peace and quiet and contentment prevailing throughout the entire district. Having had no direct intelligence from your department since my .
arrival in the country, arfd being desirous of conferring with my colleague,
one of whom, (Colonel McKee,) if not -both, I incidentally learned were
in San Francisco, I set out for that place hoping to receive some communications direct from your department, which I doubted not had been ad-
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dressed to me at that place, but I had failed to receive them on acc~rnnt of
the impracticability of communicating with that point, owing to d1s!ance,
character of country, &c., between that and the points of my operat~ons.
I reached San Francisco on the 28th day of July, after an absence m the
wilderness of six months. On my arrival in the city I had the pleas~re of
meeting my colleague, Colonel McKee, from whom I obtained some 1~ormation derived from your department touching our duties, &c. I remamed
there a few days awaiting the arrival of the mail steamer which ~as expected to bring a mail from the States, by which I hoped to receive a letter
from the department.
A few days afterwards I left San Francisco, and returned to the San
Joaquin river, where I remained until I received intelligence t~at t?e
Indians in the vicinity of Los Angelos and San Diego were expressrng d1satisfaction at not being treated with, and -producing some alarm among the
whites least they might commence hostilities. Colonel Johnston, the subagent for the district of the San Joaquin valley, being on the ground, and
having received and turned over to him the beef before spoken of, and the
Indians throughout the San Joaquin ancl Tulare valleys being quiet and
ati fied, I determined to return to San Francisco, and, if I could make the
nece sary arrangements to purchase goods for presents to the Indians and
procure the money necessary to meet other incidental expens€s, to proceed
by sea to San Pedro, the embarcadero for Los Angelos, and from thence
proceed to the Indian country in the vicinity, and enter into treaties with
them.
·
On reaehing San Francisco I received a letter from the department ad·i ing me of the fact that only the sum of $25,000 had been appropriated
for the object of our mission, and that so soon as that amount had been
. pended, we were to cease our negotiations and confine ourselves alone to
our. duties as agents. This was in the month of September, and the letter
e errecl to from the department, wc:.1t under date of the 27th day of June,

1 51.
Dic:;appointed in my intended trip to the Indians in the neighborhood of
L. An~elos and San Diego, everything connected with my duties as agent
b ,m Y arranged and moving on harmoniously under the management of
agent J oh_nson, who was left in charge, and the rainy season about to set in
wben bu~m s of every description would in all prol:fability be suspended,
d t n!lm~d to vi it Washington city, report to the depa tment, and visit
m · family m Kentucky. AccQrdingly, after making the necessary arrangem nt , I left San Francisco on the 4th day of Octol3er, 1851.

E.MARIPOSAS, SAN JOA.QUIN VALLEY,

JVlay 19, 1 51.
_IR: Having est~bli h~d a vattle rancho on the Mariposas river, neighbormg t? the I;11d1an tribes of the Sierra Nevada, with whom you are
ngaged m treatmg? I submit to your consideration the follo\\~ng proposal :
I propose to furrush for the present and ensuing years ( eighteen hundred
and fifty-one and &ighteen hundred and fifty-two) all the annuals (beef cat-

I
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tle, brood cows, ancl brood 11:lares). whi?h you s~1al~ need for the e~ecu!ion
of your treaties with the Indian tribes m the d1stnc~ under your d1rect~?n,
and which I understand to comprehend-all that port10n of the State 1) mg
between the parallel of the upper waters _of the San Joaquin river a~d t.he
outhern boundary line. I engage and ~md myself to·rr:ake. the deliveries •
in the course of. the present and f~llowmg years, at such time an~ pl~ce
within the district as you shall indicate, and to commence the dehvenes
one month after the date of notification to me of treaties as they shall succe sively be made. I propose to furnish beef cattle upon the hoof at the
price of fifteen cents per pound, net; brood cows between the ages of three
and five years, at the price of seventy-five dollars each ; and brood mares,
between the ages of four and six years, at the price of seventy-five dollars

each.
Very respectfully,

JOHN C. FREMONT.
Col. G. W. BARBOUR,
:Indian Commissioner, ~c.

F.
CAMP KEY ES, ON THE CAHWIA RIVER,

CaliforniCJ,, May 28, 1851.
Srn: I have received your letter of the 19th instant, in which you propose furnishing beef catde, brood mares and cows, to the Indians in this
(the southern) district of ·the State, according to the stipulations of such
treaties as have been or may be made with the different tribes.
Having received no advices from the Il'ldian Department at Washington
since my colleagues aml myself adopted the policy of supplying those
Indians, _with whom :we might treat, with beef and stock, &c., I could not,
except to a very limited extent, enter into any unconditional contract for
supplying those Jndians treated with in this (the southern) district of the
State ; but in view of the necessity for such supplies, and not doubting but
that the proper authorities will readily acquiesce in the policy that we have
adopted, I should not hesitate to make such contracts as may be necessary
to carry out in good faith the stipulations of such treaties as may be made
with the Indians, such contracts, of course, being left subject to the approTal or rejection of the Indian Department at Washington.
I have had many proposals offered me to furnish such supplies, but
regarding your offer as the best and lowest of any yet made by a responsible
man, and believing as I do that your offer is· a fair one, I have concluded to
close with your proposition, subject however to the approval or rejection of
the same by the Indian Department at Washington.
Should this arrangement be satisfactory 1 you can confer with Colonel A.
Johnston, sub-agent for the San Joaquin valley, who is near you, and who
will advise you of the time and place, and number of beef cattle wanted
for the Indians in this vicinity with whom treaties have been made. I will
advise you as to what will be necessary after leaving this valley.
Respectfully,
G. W. BARBOUR, Commissioner, ~c.

Col. J. C.

FREMONT,

